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a b s t r a c t
We present a novel virtual ﬁtting room framework using a depth sensor, which provides a realistic ﬁtting
experience with customized motion ﬁlters, size adjustments and physical simulation. The proposed
scaling method adjusts the avatar and determines a standardized apparel size according to the user's
measurements, prepares the collision mesh and the physics simulation, with a total of 1 s preprocessing
time. The real-time motion ﬁlters prevent unnatural artifacts due to the noise from depth sensor or self-
occluded body parts. We apply bone splitting to realistically render the body parts near the joints. All
components are integrated efﬁciently to keep the frame rate higher than previous works while not
sacriﬁcing realism.
& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
One of the most time-consuming stages of apparel shopping is
trying the apparel on, which is not even possible in online stores.
With advances in augmented reality technologies, virtual ﬁtting
rooms are slowly taking their place in both real and virtual stores
[1,2] to improve the quality of apparel trial experience while
making it faster. Advanced virtual ﬁtting rooms show the apparel
items either on the video of the user or on a virtual avatar, both
scaled to reﬂect the user's body characteristics [3]. Some studies
employ automatic body and garment segmentation [4] and
physics-based garment and sewing simulation techniques [5,6]
for a better ﬁtting experience.
We present a novel virtual ﬁtting room framework that provides
all the basic features expected from such an application, along with
enhancements in various aspects for higher realism. These enhance-
ments include motion ﬁltering, customized user scaling, and the
use of a physics engine. The motion ﬁltering process starts with
temporal averaging of joint positions in order to overcome the high
noise of the depth sensor. However, temporal averaging does not
prove to be sufﬁcient because unnatural movements take place due
to limited recognition capabilities and self-occlusion. We implement
customized joint angle ﬁlters, along with bone splitting, to let limbs
twist in a more natural way. We also employ ﬁltering on hip and
knee joints to overcome the footskating problem.
The cloth pieces to be ﬁtted on the user's avatar must ﬁrst be
scaled accordingly. To this end, we implemented body measure-
ment process, which starts with depth map smoothing, in order to
reduce noise. Afterwards, we utilize the ﬁltered depth map along
with ﬁltered user joints to measure a set of parameters, which are
used in conjunction to estimate the body height and shoulder
width. These parameters are averaged over time to minimize
the error.
The physics engine utilizes collision spheres and capsules to
perform collision detection. We determine the correct sphere radii
and positions during body measurements. The virtual avatar is
aligned with a set of invisible spheres and capsules that are
aligned with joints and limbs, which are updated in real time
and used in collision detection. Cloth particles are also affected by
gravity and inertia.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, we give
related work on virtual ﬁtting rooms and depth sensors. Next,
we provide an overview of the proposed approach, as well as the
details of the cloth simulation engine, depth map ﬁltering, body
measurements, temporal averaging, and techniques used to cope
with the inferior motion data problems. Then, we provide experi-
mental results. Finally, we give conclusions and further research
directions.
2. Previous work
Virtual ﬁtting rooms have been a research subject for more
than a decade. Protopsaltou et al. [7] developed an Internet-based
approach for virtual ﬁtting rooms, although it was not real time
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and required marker-based motion capture systems for animation.
Zhang et al. [8] used a multi-camera system utilizing shell
ﬁtting space (SFS) [9] techniques to build a real time intelligent
ﬁtting room.
Advances in time-of-ﬂight technology made depth sensors
available at consumer-level prices with better performance. This
prompted a wave of research based on depth sensors in various
ﬁelds, such as rehabilitation [10], indoor modeling [11], and
medicine [12]. Another topic that attracted signiﬁcant attention
from both researchers and companies is real-time virtual ﬁtting
rooms [13]. Giovanni et al. [14] developed a virtual try-on system
utilizing a calibrated set of Kinect and high deﬁnition cameras,
while comparing the two state-of-the-art depth sensing software
development kits (SDKs)-OpenNI [15] and Kinect for Windows
SDK [16]. While most frameworks utilize garment meshes with
physics simulation [1,2], another intriguing approach is using a
pre-recorded apparel image database from which the images are
superpositioned onto the RGB video of the user [17,18].
One problem with depth sensors is the feeble quality and
noisiness of the depth stream. This problem is analyzed in depth
by Khoshelham and Elberink [19], who concluded that the
standard deviation reaches 2 cm in a measuring distance of 3 m.
Matyunin et al. [20] attempted to improve the quality by ﬁltering
with additional information from the attached RGB camera. To
increase the quality of the models produced using depth data from
a Kinect camera, Tong et al. [21] describe a scanning system for
capturing 3D full human body models utilizing multiple Kinects to
be used by virtual try-on applications.
A key purpose of both virtual and real ﬁtting rooms is giving
the customer the look and feel of clothing of a speciﬁc size on the
user's body, so the user can choose the appropriate size for him.
Embedding the feature of matching clothing sizes with users
requires capturing the users’ body dimensions. More advanced
frameworks even construct virtual avatars with input from only
one depth sensor [22,23]. On the other hand, although these works
provide higher detail avatars and more precise measurements,
which might be more suitable for a made-to-measure type of
framework, these processes require too much time to work with a
real-time ‘ﬁxed-size try-on’ virtual ﬁtting room application, and
we suggest that simple body height and shoulder width measure-
ments are sufﬁcient. These applications require a faster approach
along with a specialized garment design framework such as the
works of Yasseen et al. [24] or Meng et al. [13].
There are also notable studies for made-to-measure technolo-
gies for online clothing stores [25], shape control techniques for
automatic resizing of apparel products [26], modeling a 3D
garment on a 3D human model by 2D sketches [27], and garment
pattern design using 3D body scan data [28]. Guan et al. [29]
describe DRAPE, which is a learned model of clothing that
facilitates dressing of 3D virtual humans of different body sizes
and shapes with different postures. Their algorithm is composed of
three stages: shape and pose training, learning cloth deformation
model, and virtual ﬁtting. Brouet et al. [30] present a fully auto-
matic technique to transfer garments between characters with
different body shapes in a design-preserving fashion. They for-
mulate garment transfer as a constrained optimization problem
and solve it using iterative quadratic minimization. A recent study
[31] shows that such applications are well-received by public and
have potential commercial uses.
3. The proposed approach
We expect that customized virtual avatars are going to have
more signiﬁcance in the near future in online interactions. To this
end, in contrast with the previous work done in this area, our aim
is to develop a system that is able to measure the user's dimen-
sions in real time rather than ofﬂine and use the measurements to
simulate the apparel on a virtual avatar rather than on the RGB
image of the user. The results can be used in many applications,
ranging from virtual ﬁtting rooms in shopping malls to Massively
Multiplayer Online Role-Playing Games with realistic avatars.
The main objective of a virtual dressing room is giving the user
the idea of how an item of apparel will look on him/her without
actually trying it on. As in any simulation, the absolute reality is
almost impossible to attain, although with garment simulation
and depth sensing technologies, a substantial level of realism can
be achieved. The ﬂow diagram of our framework is given in Fig. 1.
The core components of the framework are the following:
 3D scene rendering and render cycle management,
 weighted skinning and skeletal animation, and
 depth sensor integration.
Because these topics are considered as boiler plate for such an
application, they are not explained in detail. We describe the
embedded physics engine and explain its functions within the
overall framework. We also explain in detail some of the features
developed speciﬁcally for this particular application.
Fig. 1. The overall virtual dressing framework
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3.1. Physics engine
The cloth simulation framework utilizes the proprietary PhysX
engine by Nvidia [32], with two major components being the cloth
deformation and collision detection modules.
The deformation algorithm is based on the position-based
dynamics approach [33], calculating the position of the particles
from their previous positions and applying constraints on mutual
distance and angle. The approach is stable and efﬁcient for real
time applications.
Collision between the body and the cloth is detected using collision
spheres and capsules (composed of two spheres) co-located with body
joints and bones, respectively (cf. Fig. 2). The body bone information is
extracted from the input skeletal mesh and the colliding capsules are
generated automatically after the measurement process, with the
capsule pair indices stored in an array.
The solution is performed for the trajectory of the capsule or
sphere and the particle for each frame interval. This approach is
especially robust in fast motion, which is important because the
motion is created in real time. The resulting equation is a sixth
degree polynomial, which is approximated with a quadratic equa-
tion. The solution is performed on the GPU, which increases the
parallel performance greatly, allowing for frame rates higher than
600 frames per second (fps). The cloth is discretized as a triangle
mesh and the collision is only detected on vertices. The density must
be high enough in order to avoid penetration at locations further
from the vertices [32,34]. This issue can be resolved using virtual
particles for apparel meshes with lower resolution, where additional
vertices are introduced at runtime for collision simulation [32].
The acquired body measurements are used to estimate the
locations of joints and bones, for collision sphere placement,
whereas the radii are used directly for determining the sphere
sizes. With both parameters scaled according to the user, various
body types can be simulated realistically.
3.2. Body measurements
For a realistic ﬁtting experience, another requirement is acquir-
ing a set of simulation parameters from a human test-subject for a
pre-modeled apparel mesh, which is to be displayed on a virtual
avatar reﬂecting the body characteristics of the aforementioned
subject. The set of parameters for the simulation includes the body
height and the shoulder width, also the radii for the collision
spheres, which have their centers coinciding with the joints of the
virtual avatar's skeleton. The body width and height are then
utilized to estimate the body size of the user, and collision spheres
are used in the dressing room simulation, to detect and resolve
collision with the cloth particles.
As opposed to the studies focusing on acquiring high-detail
avatars of subjects for made-to measure applications, we focus on
the speed of the overall algorithm for real-time purposes and
acquire enough measurements for a ‘ﬁxed-size try-on’ system. By
ﬁxed-size try-on, we mean appropriately customizing the avatar in
two dimensions using a few body parameters such as the body
height and shoulder width. Such a customization works well for
standardized body shapes, however, for extreme body shapes,
more parameters are needed to experience a realistic ﬁtting
experience.
3.2.1. Depth map ﬁltering
The state-of-the-art time-of-ﬂight (TOF) cameras still provide
low resolution and quality output compared to the state-of-the-art
advanced RGB systems. The quality of the input depth map is a
crucial factor in the overall performance of the system. Therefore,
we ﬁrst wish to improve the quality of the depth map by applying
canonical image enhancement methods.
We utilize a TOF camera running with a middleware that
provides a subject map. The subject map has the same size and
origin as the depth map. Each pixel either belongs to the subject or
to the background.
Let us take the input depth map D as an MN matrix. Initially,
the user pixels from D are extracted by a pixel-by-pixel compar-
ison with the input user map. We are only interested in one
subject and D1 represents the depth pixels of the subject, whereas
U1 is the bit map of the subject. Also, the non-subject pixels are set
to the mean value of the user pixels to set the matrix properly for
the subsequent ﬁlterings:
D1 ¼ ðDðD U1ÞÞ 
1
n
 ∑
n
i ¼ 1
ðD U1ÞiþD U1; ð1Þ
where n is the total number of pixels belonging to the user. The
subject depth map is now prepared to be processed with the
Gaussian ﬁltering to normalize and improve the quality:
DG ¼D1n G; ð2Þ
where ‘n’ is the convolution operator. The Gaussian ﬁltering
completes the enhancement of the input depth map. The overall
process is described in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1. Depth map ﬁltering.
Input: Raw depth and subject stream from depth sensor
Output: Optimized subject map
1 depthsum ¼ 0
2 nuser ¼ 0
3 for i from 0 to dwidth do
4
5
6
7
for j from 0 to dheight do
if Uði; jÞthen
depthsum ¼ depthsumþDði; jÞ
nuserþ ¼ 1
$66664
66666664
8 depthaverage ¼ depthsum=nuser
9 for i from 0 to dwidth do
10
11
12
for j from 0 to dheight do
if not Uði; jÞ then
Dði; jÞ ¼ depthaverage
j$
666664
Fig. 2. The colliding human body with the default radii.
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13 for i from 0 to dwidth do
14
15
16
for j from 0 to dheight do
if Uði; jÞ then
Dði; jÞ ¼Dðim : iþm; jn : jþmÞ n Gaussianðm;n; eÞ
j$
666664
17 return D
3.2.2. Body measurement
By now, we have an optimized depth map, which is ready for
performing key body dimension measurements. The key dimen-
sions are handled in two groups: the collision sphere radii, which
are used for the collision detection in the simulation, and the
height and width parameters, which are used to determine the
size of the apparel.
Collision sphere radii: The simulation framework utilizes colli-
sion spheres and capsules instead of arbitrary geometries. This
constraint allows the simulation to run in real time with excep-
tionally high frame rates by simplifying the algorithms. There are a
total of 15 joint locations provided by the middleware, as shown in
Fig. 3. These are the key points for collision sphere placement. For
this reason, the framework also utilizes 15 collision spheres and
the capsules formed by pairs.
For a realistic simulation, collision spheres must be as large as
possible without intersecting the skin mesh of the avatar. The
optimal sphere ﬁtting algorithm starts with an inﬁnitely small
circle and expands it discretely until it intersects with the body
contour. The steps of this algorithm are as follows:
1. Take vector Ji, which represents the coordinates of the ith joint.
Initialize the radius of the sphere by setting it to the z-distance
with the overlapping point in the depth map:
rzi ¼ Jzi DzðJxi ; Jyi Þ ð3Þ
2. Start with an inﬁnitely small line segment parallel to the x-axis.
Expand it until it intersects with the body contour. Take the
x-distance between the intersection point and the joint loca-
tion. Repeat the same process with a line segment parallel to
the y-axis and take the larger radius. While expanding the
segment, stop expanding and discard the corresponding result
if the border of the depth map is reached:
rx;yi ¼maxðJ7 J
x;y
i 8D
x;yðJy;xi ; Jzi ÞJ Þ ð4Þ
3. Take the minimum of the radii of the three axes because there
should be no intersection with the body contour and the shape
must be a sphere:
ri ¼minðrx;y;zi Þ ð5Þ
The pseudocode of the sphere ﬁtting is given in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2. Sphere ﬁtting.
Height and width parameters: The width and the height of the
subject are important for determining the proper actual size for
the cloth. However, a straightforward estimation of the body
height and the shoulder width is prone to errors due to the noise
and quality of the incoming depth map. In order to minimize this
error, an upscaled version of the subject's body is measured, to be
used in width-height estimation later. We use the human body
proportions deﬁned by [36], which are shown in Table 1, and the
primary body parameters deﬁned in Table 2 for different clothing
types. For the sake of relative representation, the width and the
height of the head are taken as unit width and height, respectively.
Fig. 3. Human joints provided by Kinect SDK [35].
Table 1
Human body proportions. The numbers in parentheses correspond to the lines in Fig. 4.
Distance Width Height Measurement source
Head 1w (1) 1h (2) Depth map þ Joint location
Body height – 7h (3) Depth map
Hip height – 4h (4) Joint location
Elbow to ﬁngertip – 2h (5) Depth map þ Joint location
Wrist to ﬁngertip – 1h (6) Depth map þ Joint location
Shoulder width 3w (7) – Depth map þ Joint location
Hip width – (8) – Depth map
Torso height – – (9) Joint location
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The measurement source column in the table represents the
source for the estimation of the respective parameter:
 The joint location represents that the measurement will take
the input subject joint locations as the reference.
 The depth map represents that the measurement will be based
on the pixel distribution in the ﬁltered subject depth map.
The depth map and the joint locations are often used together for
better performance. Note that some of these parameters are not
standard to be used as relative references, such as the hip width.
These parameters do not affect others in the estimation process
and vice versa (Fig. 4).
The measurements are performed in the real-world space,
rather than the projective space, because a real size estimation is
crucial for determining the appropriate clothing size. The latter
would be sufﬁcient for simulation purposes, when there is no
concern of real-life apparel ﬁtting. After the acquisition of the
required scaling parameters for the subject, the clothing and
avatar should be scaled as a whole in three dimensions uniformly,
in contrast to a segmented scaling. This decision is based on the
scope of our work because it is a standard-sized apparel ﬁtting
application without extensive customization. The clothes are
resized based on standard clothing sizes, from XS to XXL. Although
there are a variety of standardized clothing sizes across Europe,
Asia, USA and the rest of the world, there is not a strict regulation;
hence, the exact size ranges could be determined according to the
speciﬁc company and apparel piece. We use a generic chart
provided by a sports goods manufacturer [37]. Following the
measurements, the body height and the shoulder width are
estimated for cloth resizing as described below (cf. Algorithm 3):
1. Take the primary dimension (either the body height or
shoulder width) Pi0. This process is repeated for width (W)
and height (H).
2. Using the remaining measurements, estimate the primary
dimension Pi as Pij using proportion Rij from Table 1:
ðW ;HÞji ¼ ðW ;HÞj  R
j
i; j¼ 1;…;N ð6Þ
3. Find the optimized primary dimension as the mean of all
estimations:
ðW ;HÞi ¼
1
ðnþ1Þ  ∑
n
j ¼ 0
ðW ;HÞji ð7Þ
Algorithm 3. Body dimension estimation for cloth resizing.
Input: Human body proportions and user and depth data
Output: Body height and shoulder width
1 tproportion ¼ import (Table 1)
2 tprimary ¼ import (Table 2)
3 ct ¼ clothtype
4 widthmain ¼ tproportion:widthðctÞ
5 widthsum ¼ 0
6 counteffector ¼ 0
7 foreach width in tproportion do
8
9
10
11
wi ¼measureðpiÞ
wji ¼w  tproportion:ratioðpi; parametermainÞ
widthsum ¼widthsumþwji
counteffectorþþ
666666664
12 widthweighted ¼ widthsumcounteffector
13 xs ¼ widthweightedwidthcloth
14 heightmain ¼ tproportion:heightðctÞ
15 heightsum ¼ 0
16 counteffector ¼ 0
17 foreach height in tproportion do
18
19
20
21
hi ¼measureðpiÞ
hji ¼ h tproportion:ratioðpi; parametermainÞ
heightsum ¼ heightsumþhji
counteffectorþþ
666666664
22 heightweighted ¼ heightsumcounteffector
23 ys ¼ heightweightedheightcloth
24 return ðxs; ysÞ
Algorithm 4. Temporal averaging.
Input: Raw depth stream from the depth sensor
Output: Final collision sphere radii and body dimensions
1 s ¼ 230 Array for x and y scaling parameters for 30
frames
2 r ¼ 1630 Array for joint radii for 30 frames
3 for i from 0 to 30 frames do
4
5
r½i ¼ fitSpheresðÞ
s½i ¼ optimizeScaleParametersðÞ
$
6 rﬁnal¼avg(r)
7 sﬁnal¼avg(s)
Table 2
Primary proportions for different clothing types.
Type of clothing Primary height
proportions
Primary width proportions
Trousers Hip height Hip width
Long sleeves Body height Elbow-ﬁngertip height,
shoulder width
Short sleeves–
sleeveless
Torso height Shoulder width
Fig. 4. Human body proportions.
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3.2.3. Temporal averaging
By now, we have acquired the required body dimensions and
collision sphere parameters for a realistic simulation. Yet, the
measurements are performed on a ﬁltered version of a depth
sensor with high error rates. In order to overcome the noise and
overall depth-sense faults, the prior measurements are repeated
for the duration of 1 s, which corresponds to 30 frames of input
depth map. A considerably different approach here would be to
employ temporal averaging on the depth map instead of temporal
averaging on the measured parameters. We observe that the
results suffer due to the motion of the subject because most
subjects fail to keep their exact form for 1 s. To overcome these
problems, we use temporal averaging that takes the mean of the
speciﬁed parameters for the frames in 1 s (cf. Algorithm 4). This
step ﬁnalizes the parameters and delivers the required parameters
for simulation environment synthesis.
3.3. Motion smoothing
Our framework utilizes a virtual 3D avatar to display and
simulate the apparel models. The avatar imitates the motions of
the actual user, using the orientation data acquired from the depth
sensor middleware. However, the application of the raw data from
the sensor causes unnatural movements due to the noise in the
sensor input, self-occlusions of the body and inadequate Inverse
Kinematics (IK) solvers. In order to present a more realistic avatar
animation, a series of ﬁlters and constraints are applied to the
sensor data.
3.3.1. Position ﬁltering
The most severe disruption of the self-occlusion problem takes
place in the joint position acquisition. There is no possible way of
acquiring the correct position of a limb when the sensor has no
vision of it. However, the way humans move their limbs under
normal conditions follow certain principles and trends, which can
be used to estimate the locations of occluded body parts. The
nature of these motions, demonstrating traits similar to seasonal
behavior, makes them suitable for applying a variety of ﬁlters [38].
We decided to go with the Holt–Winters double exponential
smoothing [39,40] as it comes with the middleware, is easy to
use, and delivers good quality results with acceptable latency for
the purposes of this application.
3.3.2. Rotation ﬁltering and constraints
The joint orientations are acquired from the sensor middleware
directly, however the data is not smooth. Although the middle-
ware enforces certain constraints (such as allowing only pitch
rotations on ulna), there are often signiﬁcant gaps in the estimated
angles that produce unnatural tremor-like movements on the
avatar. Furthermore, there is no ﬁltering of unnatural rotations
that take place when an occluded body part is estimated to be in a
wrong location.
The inferior quality of the orientation data is improved in two
stages: applying another set of constraints on the joint data based
on the natural limits of human bones, followed by an asymptotic
smoothing of the joint angles to prevent the effect of gaps in the
angles (see Fig. 5).
3.3.3. Bone splitting
The lower sections of human limbs contain two parallel
bones allowing a twisting rotation of the hands and feet. The
conﬁgurations of bones allow all portions of the lower limbs to
follow the bones in pitch and roll rotations, although the effect of
yaw rotation decreases as it gets closer to the mid-section joint
(elbow or knee). This effect is not possible to achieve with a single
bone fore-arm representation, as speciﬁed in the highest level of
detail in the H-ANIM standard [41], using uniﬁed weights (same
for all types of rotations, transformations and scaling) and linear
skinning. On the other hand, applying a different set of weights for
each possible transformation, rotation or scaling requires addi-
tional space and time, which can be considered redundant because
it is not going to be used in most parts of the skeleton and surface
mesh; thus, it is not implemented in most of the popular render-
ing engines. This problem is addressed by Kavan et al. [42],
proposing a method of introducing additional blending bones
to simulate non-linear skinning. However, this approach is not
suitable for a real-time application with previously unknown
motions.
Another solution to the same problem is presented by Mohr
and Gleicher [43], where they automatically insert additional
joints in the skeletal system if the existing structure is deemed
unﬁt to achieve the desired skin deformation. They also use the
same method to simulate bulges in the skin through muscle
contractions. On the other hand, their study aims to solve this
problem in the design stage and in an ofﬂine manner, rather than
at the animation stage of an online system.
Because the problematic bones for this particular case are in
the upper limbs, we employed an approach similar to the one
described in [43] to solve the problem. We introduce an additional
bone connected in series for the upper limbs. The humerus and
ulna bones are split halfway and the lower sections are labeled as
humerus-extension and ulna-extension. The vertex weights in the
corresponding sections are divided linearly among two sections, as
seen in Fig. 6.
During runtime, the ﬁltered local rotation of the upper limb
bones is separated into two distinct rotations, one containing the
yaw and the other containing the pitch and roll rotations, which
are applied to the extension bone and the original bone,
Fig. 5. The raw and ﬁltered samples for the right humerus roll angle.
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respectively. The rotation of the user's arm is transferred to the
virtual avatar naturally without any artifacts by the use of proper
weights; these weights are derived from the joint-vertex inﬂuence
weights automatically assigned to a single bone [44] and
distributed linearly between the elbow and wrist joints. As seen
in Fig. 7, the vertices on the forearm twist in a more natural way
resembling the real motion.
3.3.4. Handling the foot skating problem
The virtual model is animated by changing bone orientations
and root bone position. When the orientations and root position
are applied to the bones, the feet of the avatar appears to be
ﬂoating on the ground, and that deteriorates the realism. This
problem, known as footskating, is not limited to depth sensor
applications. It shows up in motion-capture-based animation
systems and is solved in a reasonable way with approaches such
as those proposed by Kovar et al. [45] and Ikemoto et al. [46].
However, these methods rely on some sort of preprocessing or
supervised learning, which is not suitable for our system, as the
motion is captured and applied in real time. Hence, a solution
that does not require a training process is needed for such
applications. Sung [47] proposes a similar method that does not
require training for real-time depth sensor applications. Their
approach is adopted into our framework to overcome the
footskating problem, along with additional ﬁlters and constraints
in order to conform with the nature of our system. It is assumed
that one foot is always on the ground; otherwise, artifacts may
occur, for example, if the user attempts jumping. The footskating
correction method consists of two parts: constraint checking and
adaptation (cf. Algorithm 5) and joint angle determination and
application (cf. Algorithm 6). The whole process consists of the
following four steps:
Algorithm 5. Constrained foot determination.
Fig. 7. Comparison of a 901 yaw rotation on the forearm with: (a) single- and
(b) double-boned skinning.
Fig. 6. The vertex weights for (a) the upper ulna and (b) the lower ulna bone
(weight increases from blue to yellow). (For interpretation of the references to color
in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
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Fig. 8. The effect of depth map ﬁltering. Notice the smoothened user boundary in the right image.
Fig. 9. The average depth map correction per frame over 1 s.
Fig. 10. The frame rates for two simulations with different apparel meshes.
Fig. 11. The corrected displacement of feet. The local minima correspond to changes in the constrained foot and subsequent position smoothing. The zig zag regions
correspond to time intervals where the user is performing body yaw motion and the feet are sliding considerably.
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Algorithm 6. Foot skating ﬁltering.
1 // Check which foot is constrained
2 checkFootConstraints()
pfootconstrained ¼ getRecordedFootPositionðÞ
3 targetik ¼ pfootconstrainedp
hip
constrained
4 // Get rotation quaternions for constrained hip and knee
5 qhip; qknee¼solveIkan(constrained, targetik)
6 hipconstrained:rotateðqhipÞ
7 footconstrained:rotateðqhipÞ
8 pfootnew ¼ calculateForwardKinematicsðÞ
9 // Calculate the root displacement vector
10 droot¼pfootconstrained - p
foot
new
11 root:translateðdrootÞ
12 // Proceed with joint smoothing
1. Determine the constrained foot by checking speed and location
thresholds. The thresholds are changed adaptively in order to
compensate for different sensors and user placements.
2. Place the constrained foot at its last recorded position and solve
the inverse kinematics problem to determine the orientations
of the hip and knee joints. Solving an inverse kinematic
problem is no trivial task. There are various numerical and
analytical methods for inverse kinematic problems and many
implementations focusing on each. We use the IKAN library
[48], which uses the approach described in [49].
3. Check if the foot coincides with its intended position after the
inverse kinematic orientations are applied to the bones. If there
is a positional mismatch, relocate the root joint to complete the
alignment.
4. Smooth the joint orientation difference to avoid jumps from
frame to frame. This is especially important when the con-
straint switches, as the source of the orientations is different in
these cases and they do not always overlap. Smoothing para-
meters are optimized using trial and error; they are not viable
for adaptive nature. Smoothing also helps to overcome the self-
occlusion and the data-noisiness.
Joint smoothing consists of interpolating between frames,
especially when there is a signiﬁcant change in orientation, which
would normally cause a non-continuous animation. Old joint
orientations are always recorded in the global coordinate system
and updated every frame. After we get the new orientation from
the new frame, we calculate the quaternion that would rotate the
old orientation to the new one:
Qd ¼Qnew  Q 1old ð8Þ
When we compute the delta quaternion, we get its axis-angle
representation. Because we are interested in rotating the joint
partially, we build up a new quaternion with the same axis and a
fraction of the same angle. The fraction varies with whether the
constraint was switched recently:
Qd ¼Quaternionððx; y; zÞ;αÞ ð9Þ
Qnd ¼Quaternionððx; y; zÞ;α=kÞ ð10Þ
The fractional rotations are then applied to the joints to get a
smoother movement. Other implicit operations include coordinate
system transformations, as we are working with three coordinate
systems: Global-Render Coordinate System, Local-Render Coordi-
nate System, and IKAN Coordinate System.
4. Experiments
The proposed depth map enhancement algorithm is imple-
mented on the in-house developed virtual dressing software,
which acts as the test bench for experimentation. The measure-
ment process to identify the body parameters starts after a subject
is recognized, identiﬁed and calibrated for tracking. Following the
parameter estimation, the virtual avatar and clothes are created
and the simulation starts.
Experiments are performed on a high-end PC with Intel
i7-2600 and NVIDIA GeForce GTX560Ti. The total time for the
measurement of body parameters and resizing the clothing does
not exceed 1.005 s. Considering the time for acquiring 30 frames of
input from the depth sensor is 1.0 s, it is safe to say that the
measurement algorithm does not introduce any delays for a real
time application because it needs to run only once at the begin-
ning of the simulation. The actual simulation runs at 600 fps at
19201080 resolution. The body sizes are estimated with error
rates less than 4% (except the case of a signiﬁcantly obese woman,
where the shoulder width error reached 9%), which is sufﬁcient for
the realism of the simulation and determining the appropriate
apparel size.
Fig. 8 shows the result of depth map correction where the left
part is the pre-ﬁltered image and the right part is the result of the
ﬁltering process. The average depth map correction in units of
millimeters can be seen in Fig. 9. The average correction over the
Table 3
Performance ﬁgures for seven different subjects.
Subject Shoulder width (cm) Body height (cm)
Real Estimated Error (%) Deviation Real Estimated Error (%) Deviation
1 43 43.6 1.0 7.8 172 170.8 0.6 2.5
2 46 44.3 3.0 8.5 176 172.1 2.0 1.4
3 51 48.8 4.0 12.1 176 174.0 1.0 6.6
4 48 50.0 4.0 2.5 188 191.0 1.5 7.1
5 44 42.6 3.0 4.2 178 175.8 1.2 3.1
6 48 52.5 9.0 9.5 162 158.4 2.2 6.1
7 52 50.3 3.4 7.4 203 206.2 1.5 6.7
Table 4
Performance comparison with [14] and [50] regarding height measurements.
Method Error average
(%)
Error deviation
(%)
Duration Estimation
Our approach 2.67 2.06 1.00 Fixed
Giovanni et al. [14] 4.00 3.00 1.00 None
Samejima et al.
[50]
6.72 4.68 n/a PCA
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time interval is found to be 9 cm. Note that these correction values
are collected over the user region, rather than the whole depth
image. Nine centimeters, although high, is still expected with the
patched holes and Gaussian smoothing over the edges causing
erosion. The variation is due to the user not being stable over time,
causing different depth distributions.
The frame rates for two simulations with different apparel
meshes can be seen in Fig. 10. Notice the common pattern in both
of the simulations. The ﬁrst drop corresponds to the start of the
animation of the avatar with the input from the depth sensor. Until
that point, the avatar is static, the motion ﬁlters do not run and
the simulation runs at a higher speed. The frame rate drops
approximately 600 fps due to motion ﬁltering and skinning. The
ﬁrst cliff in the graph corresponds to the point where the physics
simulation is stopped. The second cliff starts where the input from
the depth sensor is stopped and the simulation is stagnant. On
average, the physics simulation takes 10.19 ms, so the average
physics simulation rate is less than 98 simulations per second.
Fig. 12. An example depth map data and the corresponding posture of the subject with a virtual cloth on it (see Video S1 for the virtual ﬁtting room application at work).
Fig. 13. Examples of different garments on a model with different postures: (a) sun dress, (b) jeans and vest, and (c) ﬂight suit.
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After a physics simulation is complete, no new simulation is
started for at least 8 ms, to keep the frame rate high for motion
ﬁlters, which take on average 0.52 s and run every frame.
We compare the simulation performance with that of Meng
et al. [13] in terms of cloth mesh complexity and frame rate with
similar timestep values. They obtained a frame rate of 63.07 fps for
a wawa-style blouse clothing mesh containing 2398 vertices and
4768 triangles. We obtained a frame rate of 268.3 fps for a
sundress clothing mesh containing 3096 vertices and 6054 trian-
gles. We should state that our machine is signiﬁcantly more
powerful than theirs.
The ﬁlters on the legs focus on solving the foot skating
problem. The corrected displacement values can be seen in
Fig. 11. The virtual unit is the unit step in the virtual world. For
reference, the virtual avatars' height is 55 virtual units. Hence, a
virtual unit approximately corresponds to 3.5 cm.
Table 3 presents the measurements of the body dimensions, as
well as the errors and standard deviations of the measurements in
30 frames for seven subjects. Our results are compared with the
results from [14] and [50], which are also real-time applications, in
Table 4.
For the collision spheres, the quality of the results can be
assessed by the smoothness of the collision simulation, as seen in
Fig. 14. The designed apparel meshes for the male and female avatars.
Fig. 15. The results on an obese woman and a tall man.
Table 5
Vertex and face counts of the used meshes. Skinned vertices and triangles are the
ones animated with the linear blended skinning, simulated ones are handled by the
physics engine.
Mesh Vertex count Triangle count
Skinned Simulated Skinned Simulated
Female 120,382 – 234,062 –
Male 44,262 – 88,234 –
Duster 3459 480 6660 840
Sundress 1048 3096 1951 6054
Flight suit 21,777 – 42,938 –
Pants–shirt 25,088 – 49,464 –
Jeans–vest 6024 – 11,930 –
Martial suit 5512 778 10,968 1384
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Fig. 12. Throughout the simulation, unnatural intersections
between the clothes and the avatar never take place, while the
cloth appears to rest on the skin naturally, without space between
the two meshes. Fig. 13 shows examples of three garments on a
model with different postures generated with our implementa-
tion. The six apparel meshes, three for the female avatar and three
for the male avatar, can be seen in Fig. 14. Visual results for people
with extreme body shapes can be seen in Fig. 15; we provide visual
results for an obese woman (Subject 6) and a tall man (Subject 7).
Rendering details for the apparel and humanoid meshes can be
seen in Table 5.
5. Conclusions and future work
We propose a novel virtual ﬁtting room using depth sensor
data. The framework yields a realistic ﬁtting experience for
standard body types with customized motion ﬁlters, body mea-
surement and physical simulation. The proposed scaling method
adjusts the avatar's body size parameters and determines a
suitable apparel size, and prepares the collision mesh and the
physics simulation, within a total preprocessing time of 1 s. We
apply real-time motion ﬁlters that prevent unnatural artifacts by
smoothing the depth sensor data and estimate the locations of
self-occluded body parts. Bone splitting is used to approximate the
behavior of double bones in lower arms and legs for realistic
animation and rendering of the body parts near the joints.
The most important limitation of the framework is its insufﬁ-
ciency in customization. In its current form, it provides a realistic
ﬁtting experience for standard body types. For example, for the
obese woman that we experimented, although she has a greater
overall body width, she still has a very well-deﬁned waist, which is
not realistic for obese people in general. This can be overcome by
using more parameters such as waist width. We also expect to be
able to get better input quality with advancements in depth
sensing technology, hence providing a more realistic experience
by increasing the precision. Another limitation is the small
simulation zone, which limits the user from seeing the cloth while
walking and during other motions. This limitation can be over-
come by introducing multiple calibrated sensors.
In future work, we would like to improve the quality of the
measurements and visual scaling by using data from an RGB
sensor as well, because it provides additional data. We would like
to increase the number of collision spheres for better collision
detection.
Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this paper can be found in
the online version at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cag.2014.06.001.
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